TechSmart’s new Transfer Case Gear Repair Kit comes complete with everything you need to replace only the failed transfer case motor gear instead of the entire assembly. Providing a re-engineered alternative to the plastic OE gear, our kit includes an upgraded metal gear that better protects against wearing and breaking. The plastic OE gear is a common failure for certain BMW applications between 80,000 and 120,000 miles.

Faulty windshield wiper motors can cause driving issues during inclement weather. To provide high-quality replacements for this important safety category, TechSmart has introduced a new line of Windshield Wiper Motors for Hyundai and Kia applications. Each one is an Exact-Match, Direct-Fit OE replacement to ensure proper fit, form, and function.
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**Accelerator Pedal Sensor Repair Kit**

1 New SKU Available

- **G92005**
  - Chevy Trucks 2002-94
  - VIO Over 5.2 Million

---

**Air Door Actuator**

5 New SKUs Available

- **F04053**
  - Chevrolet Express 2015-03
  - GMC Savana 2015-03
  - VIO Over 1.1 Million

---

**Air Suspension Solenoid**

1 New SKU Available

- **G35003**
  - Ford Expedition 2006-03
  - Lincoln Navigator 2006-03
  - VIO Over 660,000

---

**Electronic Throttle Body**

1 New SKU Available

- **S20121**
  - Lexus ES300 2003-01
  - VIO Over 130,000

---

**Engine Variable Valve Timing Spool**

2 New SKUs Available

- **F10305**
  - Honda Civic 2005-96
  - Honda Civic del Sol 1997-96
  - VIO Over 2.0 Million

---

**Headlight Level Sensor**

7 New SKUs Available

- **B71107**
  - Mazda 3 2015-14
  - Mazda 6 2015-14
  - Mazda CX-5 2015-13
  - VIO Over 530,000

---
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